Week 4:
Hi everyone on Friday we celebrated 75 years since the end of fighting in Europe of the second world
war. It was called VE day Victory in Europe day. It is normally a holiday to remember all the suffering,
endurance and sacrifices that were made by people to make us free today.
One of these brave heroes we have heard a lot about recently is captain Tom Moore who was an
army officer in WW2. He has become a heroes a second time by raising nearly £33,000,000 for the
NHS to help all the people who become sick with Covid 19.
We have been asked to some suffering and endure some things and make some sacrifices, like not
going out; to see granny and granda, to the park/ cinema/ beach/shops maybe not even getting
away on holiday and worst of all not going to school! That last one is terrible and in 75 years people
might talk about you, how you did it as heroes, bravely and willingly like Captain Tom and his friends
did. So I thought we could celebrate VE day (maybe a bit late) but remembering what lots of brave
people did for us by staying at their post when the could have run.

We have had our orders! Stay in, stay safe and protect the NHS
This weeks task is going to be a mini topic about VE day and WW2. There is some planes cut out the
famous Spitfire and Lancaster, a glider, a book to read and some bunting to make and put up. There
is plenty colouring in and some word searches a map to see the extent of the war and a few other
things too. The adult helping at home may need to help with some extra research or can phone or
email Mr webster for help if you get stuck. (Please find something of your child's ability and they will
need a bit of help with the book maybe even read it to them.)
Please send me some pictures of how you are getting on and drop off any work at the school you
would like me to see. Well done Lynden who has dropped off some work already.
Hope your all keeping well and I miss you all,
Love
Mr webster.
Below are some good links:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-beds-bucks-herts-52550309

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5H3gdNTWZPk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mse35_d4WNU
Below are some of the horrible history links but there is a lot out there.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GLUyEXO-jI0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TyQ0hzq4hYE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wj_jkgzLCJo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TAEbwJniYLw

